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York County and Suburbs of Toronto

WOMEN’S INSinS 
OPENED YESTERDAY

U 4j \f-M

A HOME 
A GARDEN 
ON EASY 

PAYM ENTS

m"jy! TT

AND
DUST NUISANCE 
c IN WARD SEVEN

WHAT THE THREE TOWNSHIPS CAN 
DO.

What can the three Townships of York, 
Scarboro, Etobicoke do in the way of 
town planning; until a metropolitan county 
!s created? The three townships, thru 
their reeves, «ay they are waiting f*r the 
city to lead! In the meantime. What?

Let The World make a suggestion: that 
the three townships get together and ap
propriate $2000 each for, say, two years 
at least, and engage the beat engineer 
they can get for $6000 a year, and' give 
him the t£»k of laying out a joint plan for 
the development of the three townships 
on the fact of their being adjacent to a 
great metropolitan city like Toronto. And 
let him have full charge of roads and, 
most of all, of the subdivision of proper
ties. Let him provide for additional 
diagonal roads on the city’s plan and re
fuse to pass any plans of subdivisions 
that do not provide for such roads or 
other roads and streets that the present 
and the future require. Then let him 
take up water supply and drainage.
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Temporary Closing of Some 
Streets Has Aggravated 

Situation.

Address by Mrs. J. J. Eaton on 
Women’s Work Past and f 

Present.
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DEATH OF J. C NORRIS NEWS OF BARLSCOURT MR. ARTISAN!I

1: Musical Festival at St, Cecilia’s 
Church — Other 

t Local News.

B. I. A. Considers Formation 
of Rifle Club for the 

District. e
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theItt Oaoe again ward seven is suffering from 

the dust nuisance, altho it is a ccmpara- 
r”tivetir abort time since some of the streets 

were oiled.

Mrs. J. J. Eaton, speaking at the 
opening of the Women’s Institute in 
Central Methodist Church yfesterday, 
congratulated the members1 on the 
work accomplished and urged them to 
continue, referring to the trials and 
worries which the women of the past 
generation had to endure as compar
ed with the present times, when scl- 
enco was always at work to make the 
burden easier.
r.P1’- Jennie Gray and Dr. B: E. Mc
Kenzie also delivered addresses.

Prize Winners.
, n elocution contest was held, the 
following being the prize winners: 1.
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theThe World can suggest a water supply 
for Scarboro and York that would be 
worthy of the consideration of such an 
engineer. But councils that meet once a 
month can’t deal with these things. Eto
bicoke and Scarboro should meet every 
fortnight, and perhaps in Toronto at that. 
The three townships should have their 
headquarters in one building In the city.

outA
There is'on many of these 

| same streets, however, dust several inches 
in depth, and the reason is apparent The 
temporary closing of several of the paral- 

■ residential streets for the laying of
1 SSwers has transferred all the traffic 
\f which would otherwise, have been spread 

over them to the few streets left open, 
j and as a result these are daily being cut 

deeper by the greatly increased number 
<of vehicles forced to use them, and the 

! t residents on these streets claim that an- 
'1 < rother scraping and oiling Is now neces-
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! N. TORONTO RATEPAYERS
MEET THIS EVENING

Debate on Transportation Will Be 
Resumed and Deputation 

Arranged.

Ph'ui). uie prize winners: 1.Ethel A“î”r: ’ HOUsS°ni 3,

winners in the children's fancy 
wot* competition were:
Whitehead; 2, Malda Carter.
2f°rk: Mrs. Bailey; 2, Mrs. t„„er

9Ia£f*' layer cake: -J, Miss 
Sled^ 2, Miss Bailey.
1. Mrs. Joyce; 2, Mrs. Park.

1,vMrs’ °ram; 2- Mm. ..
!?tcK

Young ladies: 1, Miss Clara
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«he53j I , Funeral Today.

, f The funeral of the late John Dumonko 
^o< Weston road, the young Austrian who

* » accidentally fell into a vat of boiling wa-
* F ter at the Swift Canadian Co.'s plant on 

» f ' |St- Clair avenue, over a week ago. and
, .who succumbed to his injuries on Thurs- 
' day night at Grace Hospital, will be held 
I Ajto Prospect Cemetery tnis afternoon.
I The concert hall of the St. Cecilia’s 

Church was crowded last night at the cn
il tertainment and musical festival given 

under the auspices of the Young Ladies’ 
Sodality. The program was à long, but 
excellent one, and was given by well- 
koewn local artists.

1. Percy 
Crochet 
Fisher.

the35 I war
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The transportation question will again 

engage the attention of the North Tor
onto Ratepayers' Association at a mëet-

Ladiea' cake:
Fruit 

Wright. 
Mr*.

1 verge
arm»A*

”a IfSS1 r,i r,
! . Twig.

Boucher.
Pr°sram consisted of demonstrations in nursing bv th<*

C,ub’ an<? physictU 
churah. drUU by the *irl,Pof the

The prize winners in the sineln» 
competition were: 1, Gerty WiW 2
rieiaNiisnf8' Pi®no Playing: 'Mu- 
—, Nicholson; 2, Mabel Powell•AdnovG,0Ur'd; 4’ Connie" Adams611’ 3’ 

A novel feature of the institute was 
the postoffice, which did -considerable 
business during the sessimi

Rifle Club.
The Central Branch B I \ Fan. 

formation"ofUndHflCOnSiderat‘°" tb«
*r^arBy fha-V^wi^r

sj.taiE*' °» sæ

<h. .... Rev. John , «”

«srssrîss-æk ssrsJ7r& &•day morning-at 11.30 from his late resi- 'pla«f to Prospect Cemetery
dence. 63 Howland avenue. A funeral ^?rdaY afternoon at 3 o’clock y 
service was held in St. Alban’s Cathe- George Domm and Rev P ’ 
dral. where the body lay in state until ducting the funeral 
noon, and a large number of the late Thomas v M .Vlce’
clergyman’s parishioners and friends paid tion for 6 started excava-
a last tribute of respect to the dead mode™ w three paJrs of solid brick 
Jhe service, altho simple, was impres- °n the McDonald nm-

"Sive, and was conducted by the Bishop of P?rty: Duffcrin, street. This Iaarii. 
Toronta The Igtoon was read by the Rev. the four-acre vb]ock adinlninJd.h 
'y .L- Reédl rector of St. John’s. Miller property, which taV?l Z the
and the pallbearer.» were the Rev. V. E. then, would comnrh. ,?’ /aken fogc- 
F. Morgan, dH. SaviratHe;' Rev"; Av A; suited fZL f J?P,r sî the 12 acres beat 
Bryant St Andrew’s; Rev. R. (toy. St.' dletrir/tnd for **« Barlscourt
Monica's: Rev. F. H. Hartley St Mat- alEtI",ct and which was the thtos’: Rev. John Bushell, St Clement’!, fnuc,h discussion at the recent °f 
and Rev. D. T. Owen, Holy Trinity lpg in Earls court nt

After the service the body was convev- B I A 'ed to CoUingwood for interment.0 nV85 A meeting of the , ,
B.I.A. Will be held e Ca!edonla branch
'Hugher'scUt CaildZia" "eXt ln
Members from all branch it avenue’ 
ticulariy requested to^p/esent. Par'
unabîe to tra^t b^Mss^a1 ^er?
“omrle0 Huft1 Ethu 8lim attenda^e! 

the investor ‘8
mosquitos. The insecte £e 2lteacted
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to°1^em^n«traterShhfS appHance^rt0Htiie 

parks committee. e to the

ing tonight in the old town hall, Bgllnton 
While a resolution was passed last Sat
urday night asking the city council to 
take some action towards providing a 
better service, arrangements will be made 
tonight for a big deputation to the city 
had.

The aldermen for

Mi
theyz>
made
tore: I s the■1 lng h, 
menti 
«1er pi

II ^ , ward» one and two
have been Invited tti^sttend and residents 
are hopeful that their representatives may 
have some interesting comments to mil,» 
upon the situation.

A notice of motion made by W. L. Cut- 
tel tost Saturday night, that the provin
cial government be asked to expropriate 
the radial for use in connection with the 
hydro radiais, may also be dealt with.

5 J. O. Norris Dead.
The death occurred tost night at his 

late home of John Orton Norris, 178 Osier 
avenue. The tote Mr. Norris was 41 years 
dt age, and is survived by his widow and 
a large family. Interment takes place in 

* Humbervale Cemetery on Monday after
noon.

The choir of St. John's Anglican Church. 
Annette street, are making great prépara - 
tions. under the leadership of J. M. 
Rhodes, for their fourth annual “Empire 
Day concert, to be held this year on Mon
day evening, May 25. 

i f- Adjourned Again.
The arbitration case between A. Brad

shaw A Son. dry goods merchants, and 
the dty. which was to have come up be
fore P. H. Drayton, K.C., yesterday, has 
again been postponed. Messrs. Bradshaw 
A Bon claim that the city, In building the 

| Weston road bridge at the Junction, cn- 
. creached 18 Inches upon their land, while 
' the city is unaware of any encroachment. 
* The case has been postponed till the sur- 
: veyot» go into the matter. No date has 
, been fixed for the hearing of the case.
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WE WILL BUILD.YOUR HOME
ÉiMiMlfl MOVË^ IN

FUNERAL SERVICE AT
ST. ALBAN’S YESTERDAY

Remains of Late Rev. J. A. Roun- 
thwaite Lay in State—Many 

Present.
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‘ are wîtWn*’hé*reachrôt«r"2nd YOU CAN OWN*YOURP$WN
HOME. You have *
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I ST. MONICA’S CHURCH 
| - ■■-■I ACQUIRES new site

i^New Building Will Cost Ninety 
Thousand—Frontage on 

*‘‘<!errartt'Sf.

NO INSURANCE to Pay for 3 Years 
NO TAXES to Pay for 2 Years

!:
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Itls your opportunity, and to take advantage_of it will save you money.

BE INDEPENDENT—DON’T BE “A RENTER ” ALL YOUR LIFE.
Take advantage of the opportunity to live under the conditions and sur

roundings that you should but have not been able to up to this time on 
account of the inflated prices at which others are holding property.
all information°Ur or ma*1 t,ie Coupon, and we will furnish you with

Your property increases in value while you are paying for it.

Lishoj ’l'vA MW chmch, to coat about $50,000, to 
i—to be built by the congregation 
I Monica’s Anglican Church, who are now 
I worshipping in a temporary building at 

the corner of Ashdale avenue and Ger- 
I rard street. The new site, which has 

only recently bèen purchased, has front
ages of 100 feet on both Hiawatha and 
Ashdale avenues, and to about 100 yards 
south of Gerrard street. It to the inten
sion of the parishioners to build a rec
tory and a parish hall on the property, as 
well as a church, there being a depth from 

street to the other of 232 feet. The 
sale price of the land was $9000, which

‘street °Ut at Bbout a foot on each 

_The rector of the parish is the Rev. 
xtobert Gay, and under his charge the con- 

/» gregation has grown considerably, the lit
tle wooden church now ln use being quite 

| Inadequate. --y
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PREMIER DEPLORES

DEATH OF HON. MR. MONK

Tributes to Late Minister Paid By 
Ministers and Ex-Ministers.one

OTTAWA. May 15.—The death of 
Hon. F. D. Monk drew tributes to his 
worth from Premier Bprden, Hon. L. 
1. Pelletier, Hon. C. J. Doherty and 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemlc-ux in the com
mons today. The premier said that he 
and Mr. Monk were first elected mem
bers of the house at the same time, 
and ever since they had been closely 
associated In public affairs. Tho there 
were sometimes marked differences 
between him and Mr. Monk on public 
policies, yet those differences never 
Interfered With their personal friend
ship. Ho was a man of distinguished 
qualities, a great parliamentarian, of 
great ability and industry and of com
manding presence in the parlimentary 
and public affairs of Canada.

Mr. Doherty said tha tthe death of 
Mr. Monk was a loss to the country.

and
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i ROBINS

LIMITED
i k T« ; Royal Templars.■S-ir’ïrtiss’s

sievening In Little’s Hall. Rev p
occupy the chair. The con- 

test is In connection with the educa
tional work of the order.

A business meeting will be held after

o’clD&t®. , ,r. «VaeI ' I i
l’attI ROBINS LIMITED,

TORONTO:
I am interested in your market garden 

and housing proposition, and would like 
further particulars.
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FREE
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THE ROBINS BUILDING
Victoria and Richmond Sts.

TEL ADELAIDE 3200

Suffers From 
Painful Rheumatism

Liniment* of No Avail-Muit Be 
Cured Through the Blood*

NameTO À» jl Ajsfi*;

AddressLARGE ATTENDANCE AT
ST. CECILIA CONCERT.BUFFALO ■* d

A grand “non-stop" concert was 
held last evening at St. Cecilia’s Hall, 
corner of Annette and Pacific avenue 
The following clover artists contri
buted to the success of the program: 
Miss Annie. O’Hara, Susie Ryan. Vi
vian Koster, Robert H. Brennan, Eu
gene Lockhart and the "Florodora 
Octette.”

E. Jules Brazil

On the Holiday,
MAY 25th

Two
t:U.p SW] 
I'HSPO.jr the contest. Ten new members will 

be initiated and a musical program 
will be given.

Considerable annoyance and Incon
venience has been caused in the St. 
Clair district by the dust nuisance, as 
the streets have not been watered.

President Holmes on behalf of the 
Barlscourt District Voters’ Associa
tion and the residents has written the 
civic authorities.

The E.Y.M. football team will meet 
at the Central Methodist Church this 
afternoon at 2 o'clock prompt.

Humber Lodge Royal Guardians 
held their usual monthly business 
meeting ln Little's Hall last evening, 
Master Guardian Herb. Wake “presid
ing. Three applications for member
ship were received. The next meet
ing will be held on June 6th,

NOT ENOUGH SPACE 
IN CLASS ROOMS

ofWhy are there HAMILTON HOTELS.,, 80 many failures in
the treatment of rheumatism? Why 
are so many sufferers resigned to a 
life of pain, despairing of 
ent cure?

Because rheumatism defies anv 
treatment that does not build up and 
Purify the blood. The poisons of rht£- 
matlsm are in the blood and it is only 
through the Wood that the disease can 
be fought successfully. Unless the 
blood Is weak and Impure, rheumatism 
n^n?LSet a, foothold. When it doS 
the thin and impure blood is
Bnn«n^tonOUg?. 10 overcome the poi
sons alone. It must be strengthened
for*1 PaUfiT>d' P1"' WiUiams’ Pink Pills 
wiaT PePpe are the best blood
building medicine you can take. They 
make sew blood with every dose and 
pr°™,ptIy chock further progress of 
the disease. They make the blood so 
pure ana strong that not the least 
trace of rheumatism remains Mr R 
J. Sinclair, Goshen, N.S., says: “About 
two years ago I was laid up with rheu
matism. For two months I could not 
walk and had to stay in an invalid's 
chair. My feet were badly swollen and 
my arme seemed t<y be paralyzed. I 
had been using, doctor’s medicine for 
a long time, hilt it did not seem to help 
me. and the doctor finally told me that 
the only thing that would cure me 
would be a change of climate. At this 
time I decided to give Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills a trfal and got a supply. 
After I had taken them for a while I 
found they were helping me. and I got 
a further supply and they completely 
cured me, and I have not been sick one 
day since. I strongly recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for this trouble.”

You can get these Pills from any 
dealer in medicines or by mail, jtast 
pald; atA Ç6 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. '

i This CouponROYAL HOTEL Hu, _ presided at the
piano. There was a large attendance.We are arranging for 

a FREE excusion to Buf
falo on May 25th for the 
benefit of our client» who 
would like to investigate 
BUFFALO real estate 
values.

a perman-
®v«ry room furnished with new bed* 

JamiaryrPm4and thorou*bly '’•decorated
BE8T..®AMP‘-E «OOMS IN CANADA. 
______S3.00 and up—Americas Plan. «17

CONDITION IS THE SAME.
Joseph A. Richardson, 72 Henry 

street, who received severe injuries to 
his head when he fell from his ver
andah on Thursday, was removed to 
the General Hospital yesterday. It 
was reported last night that there 
was no marked change in his condi
tion. Mrs. Richardson, who was pros
trated Thursday night as a result of 
the accident, has recovered-

Five Public Schools Have Less 
Air Allowance Than 

Prescribed.I E. PULLAN Bath• i L.
by the 
to otha 
stetlag 
I ntestlm 
waste t 
tl'iency.

Mr. i 
Co.. Pu

BUYS ALL OR A DBS OFI
fl WASTE PAPERnot! EIf you are interested 

and would like a free 
ticket, send us today 
your 
Name 

and
Address

I Five public schools have class rooms 
with less air space than called for by 
the provincial regulations. The .mini
mum prescribed is 250 cubic feet per 
pupil.

Bolton avenue

{ ADELAIDE 760. Office; «SO Adelaida w.
167I f- IRON WORKERS CONCERT.9 <

! TWO ARMY AVIATORS ,
KILLED BY AEROPLANES

Dr.» Ornamental Iron Workers held a
card party and concert in the Labor 
Temple to celebrate the passing of 
the 200-member mark. Organizer Ti 
P'-niion addressed the gathering.

Dee,
B. L. 
days « 
fore l

i
NON-CONFORMIST ORGAN 

CHALLENGES REDMOND

Ulster Must Be Indefinitely Ex
cluded, Writes Sir Robertson 

Nicoll.

i, >was reported as be- 
ing 16 rooms short of the requisite 
air space; Davisville, 8 rooms; Givens' 
street six rooms, and a shortage in 
Victoria and Jesse Ketchum schools.

Borne of the temporary class 
also are short of air space.

A subcommittee was appointed to 
accompany Park Commissioner Cham
bers to High Park on Wednesday to 
select a site for a western district for
est school. It is stated now that this 
summer it will have to bo under

II r • • % • •t if presented or mailed toAccident Happened While Men 
Were Trying to Land in 

Dense Fog.
NORTH ALLERTON, Eng., May 15.

were 
com-

. a squadron of military
aeroplanes from Scotland to Salisbury 
.Pmins.

-Tbe v‘ctlm,8 were Lieut J. Bmpson 
of the Royal Fusiliers and Sergeant 
Dudmore, who was acting as mechanic.

The accident occurred while the avf- 
ators were trying to land ln a dense 
fog. The machine struck the ground 
sharply and overturned, the two occu
pants being killed by the motor falling 
on them.

SUFFRAGETTE ARSON SQUAD.
LONDON, May 15.—“Arson squads”

World not
I: vines;

The World!
40 Richmond St. West, Tor

onto, or 15 Mam St Eaot, 
Hamilton

together with Five Cents, which 
covers the cost of wrapping and 
mailing, etc., will entitle you to 
a copyrighted edition of

andI DON’T DELAY,
as only a limited number 
can be taken.

FLEW TO HAMILTON. X havi 
for the 
Conran,

I
.-oAviat,°.r McA-uley in the hydroplane 
"bunflsh made a speedy trip to Ham-ar.nss. us?*.,arrived H„m1Lî“ï 
8.09.5. a.m., making the flight of
minUuteshlrty mi'eS ln a Uttle over 32

! rooms
I

—Two more British army aviators 
killed todaŸ near here during a 
bined flight by

yoor, b
me ta , 
for me 

I thfa

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, May 15.—The

I BUFFALO 
SUBURBAN 
SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

21 Colborne Street
II TORONTO - ONT.

I most
significant development in the Irish 
situation is an editorial in the Brit
ish Weekly in which Sir Robertson 
Nicoll deliberately asserts that the 
exclusion of Ulster must be indefinite. 
This is considered a declaration by 
the organ of the non-Conformists, 
who are the government’s strongest 
backers, and is interpreted as throw
ing down the gauntlet to John Red
mond.

1
I

I%
AQUITANIA’S TRIAL.

The New York office of the Cunard 
Line received the following cable from 
their Liverpool office yesterday 

“AquiVania anchored in Mersey 6 
a.m. today after successful trial trips 
Company’s highest expectations 
than realized. Remarkable 
of vibration." „

can
vas, as It is too late to erect the kind 
of building desired by the medical in
spector.

All new schools are to be provided 
with air washers, and as far as pos
sible, all old buildings are to be equip
ped with them. A committee to report 
on the best method of providing them 
was appointed, consisting of Trustees 
Ellis, Vokcs, McTaggart and Superin
tendent Bishop.
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absence|j of militant suffragettes today set ®r* 
to and destroyed costly grandstanM 
at the County Cricket Ground* 18 
Birmingham and London.
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